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COCA announces Creative winners
Amanda
Karioth-Thompson
Special to the Chronicle

The Creative Tallahassee 2015 exhibition is on
view now at the City Hall
Art Gallery. This highlyanticipated, annual, multi-media, juried exhibition features more than 60
paintings, drawings, photographs, textiles, and
sculptures by many wellknown and emerging local artists.
While it is an honor for
an artist to be selected to
participate in this exhibition, a few artists have received some additional
kudos. Exhibition judge,
Viki Thompson Wylder,
recently retired from her
position as the Curator of
Education for the Florida
State University Museum
of Fine Arts. She also
served for many years as
the advisor to the Artists’
League of the Museum.
She has co-curated several exhibitions and she is a
scholar on the life and
work of famous American
artist Judy Chicago.
COCA congratulates
all the Creative Tallahassee artists this year, as
well as the award winners.
Honorable Mention:

Allison Milham, Na Leo Kupuna

MANDEM
Untitled Study #1, oil
and pigment ink on canvas
Honorable Mention:
Ava Prebys
Golden Waves, fiber
Honorable Mention:
Roger Raepple
Gulf Fog, Mist and
Rain, photograph
3rd Place:
Jeff Byers
Richard Hutchins Tea
Service, ceramic
2nd Place:
Stewart Nelson
Wetlander, iPhone Panorama
1st Place:
Allison Milham
Na Leo Kupuna / Voices

of Our Ancestors, fiber
As part of the Art in
Public Places Program,
COCA not only manages
the City’s public gallery
spaces, COCA also manages the City’s permanent
art collection, which is
comprised of about 80 artworks by local artists, displayed in public areas
throughout City buildings
and outdoors. Some of
these artworks have been
acquired through donations to the City but the
majority were purchased
from the artists in the late
1980s and early 1990s.
Mayor Andrew Gillum
recently expressed his desire for the City’s perma-

nent art collection to expand and reflect the artworks that are being currently being created by
our local artists. In order
to realize that vision,
Mayor Gillum and COCA
have worked together to
create a new annual prize
for the Creative Tallahassee exhibition — the Mayor’s Purchase Prize. Each
year, the Mayor will select
an artwork for this prize.
The piece will be purchased from the artist and
added to the City of Tallahassee permanent art collection for public display.
Mayor’s
Purchase
Prize 2015
Scott Bell

Scott Bell, Daily Blends

Daily Blends 1, mixed
media
The City Hall Gallery
is located on the second
floor of City Hall, 300
South Adams Street and is
open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Creative Tallahassee is
curated by the Council on
Culture & Arts and is part
of the City of Tallahassee’s Art in Public Places

program. For more details about this exhibition,
visit
www.cocanet.org/
city-hall.
For more information
about the Art in Public
Places program, contact
Amanda Karioth Thompson at COCA, (850) 2242500 or amanda@cocanet.org and visit COCA,
online at www.cocanet.org.

90 year friendship

SPECIAL TO THE CHRONICLE

Maurice Elizabeth Peavy Mitchell and Doris Crew, both 96 years old, grew up in Havana,
Florida and have been best friends since they were about 4 years old. They have some
colorful stories about borrowing a horse and getting stuck in a storm, dating, dying hair,
and going to Panacea for the sulphur water (their dads thought held healing properties).

GEORGE FONG

Front left to right: Rachel Gilmer, Susie Busch, Bill Applegate, Carmen West, Joe Clark, and
Susan Fink. Middle: Beverley Booth, Mary Stevenson, Louis Strickland and Lois Luedemann.
Top: Everett Yarbrough, Ed Baseheart, Coach Wilma Fong, and Barbara Center.

Come out Tuesday for Swing Band

6:15 before the band foxtrot, cha-cha, rumba,
starts playing. It is a tango or slow dance. Atgreat class for beginners tendees range from the
One of Tallahassee and experienced dancers college crowd to senior
best kept secrets is our alike. Then, at 7:30 the citizens. Everyone is
own Tallahassee Swing band begins to play. De- made to feel very welBand. Even though the spite its name, the Swing come.
Swing Band has been Band plays more than
We have been going
playing regularly every just swing.
regularly to the Legion
Tuesday night at the LeThe talented musi- for over 17 years. We
gion for more than 25 cians have an extensive rarely miss since it has
There are now cheer leadyears many people re- repertoire that ranges become an important
ers and family members
rights
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them on.
music, get a little exer- entertained by a pair of So, turn off the television
Coach Fong says to all
cise and meet some of the skilled vocalists — Ste- (yes it does have an off
Westminster Oaks table
area’s friendliest people. phanie Tassos and Fred switch), put on your danctennis prospects, “Join us
Ann and David Mock

Westminster Oaks table
tennis team wins again
obvious. She has seen the
team expand to twenty
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On March 19 they won watch the team practice
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